Applications For Inauguration, Convocation Tickets Are To Be Distributed Tomorrow Morning

HUP! TWO THREE FOUR!

All students, except those listed below, may file special applications for tickets at the Institute Information Office, Room 13-M, beginning at 8:00 A.M., March 9, at 11 A.M. It was announced by the Dean's Office.

No form of application does not apply are:

1. Members of the student body staff appointments;
2. Graduate students who are M.I.T. alumni;
3. Class officers;
4. Institute scholarship members; 65 students registered with Mr. Kirchner's Committee as ushers, guides, etc. may be issued and distributed in other ways.

Student tickets will not be available before March 23, at a place to be designated later. Until then, the committee cannot determine how many students will be able to get tickets. It is possible that more than one ticket may be able to get more than one ticket. The plan was adopted as a future plan. More tickets will be available at more than one ticket. The committee will work to have enough tickets for the wives of the senior class, and those who have not been able to get tickets. Further details will be announced in The Tech.

SUMMER TRIPS

All students and faculty members of the summer, travel abroad this summer are requested to come to the meeting at 3:00 p.m., May 6th, in room 20, the Syracuse Hotel. It will hold the application blank to be filled for the benefit of the college and will distribute application blanks to the college for the benefit of the college. It is required to come and fill out the forms. It is required to come and fill out the forms. It is required to come and fill out the forms.

Skeptics To Meet Noted Theologian

A new series of religious meetings will be instituted by the TCA this Thursday at 5:00 p.m. in Tyler Auditorium. The meetings are called "Skeptic Conferences," the commitments will consist of informal discussions of skepticism in religion. The meetings are called "Skeptic Conferences," the commitments will consist of informal discussions of skepticism in religion. The meetings are called "Skeptic Conferences," the commitments will consist of informal discussions of skepticism in religion.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1949

Weather and Temperatures—Mar.'49, 32° F., 50° F. 67° F., 80° F., 90° F.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8

Thursday, March 11, Building 200, Mount Auburn Street, Cambridge. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Or- ganization of Trustees. Orderly. Every Thursday.

Friday, March 12, 146 Clarendon Street, Boston. 5:30 p.m. Or- ganization of Trustees. Every Friday.

WEDNESDAY, March 9

Boston University Avenue. 50c., non-members, 65c., members. 3:00 p.m. Or- ganization of Trustees. Art Brickley, Every Wednesday.

THURSDAY, March 10


TUESDAY, MARCH 8

DANCS

Wednesday, March 9

Boston University Avenue. 50c., non-members, 65c., members. 3:00 p.m. Organization of Trustees. Art Brickley, Every Wednesday.

Monday, March 14


SUNDAY, MARCH 13

Boston and Housing. "Elementary Housing." Leonard Haeger, Director, Technical Division, Housing and Human Relations. 8:30-10:30 p.m. Memorial. 60c. 8:30-10:30 p.m. (Square Dance).

THURSDAY, MARCH 10

M.I.T. vs. Harvard and Boston U. vs. Brown. 8:30-12:00 p.m. O0c. non-members, 5Sc. members.

Saturday, March 12

Boston, Massachusetts. $1.25, $1.80, $3.50. 8:30 to 12:00 p.m. (Square Dance).

TUESDAY, MARCH 8

FRIDAY, MARCH 11

Professional Basketball, Boston Arena. Celtics vs. Philadelphia. 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9

College Hockey, Boston Arena. 8:30 p.m. Bruins vs. New York Rangers. $2.40. 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10

Veteran's Symphony Orchestra, Symphony Hall. $1.50. 8:30 p.m.

Boston Academy Symphony Orchestra. Jordan Hall. $1.50. 8:30 p.m.

The concert resumed with the usual grand performance of Irving's Partita. Today many of our composers have had this kind of notoriety and have written pieces of music in these forms such as the sonata, using the complete modern musical vocabulary. The effect of the majority of these compositions is that the artist is trying to toy with thought forms too large to contain a form. Mr. Fine's Partita, though skillful in its instrumenta- tion, suffered from this defect. Only in the closing Coda was there any feeling of music and melodic freedom. ThePartita ended with a Mussorgsky Composition, which was beautifully played, especially by the horn.

Exhibition Until March 16, Building 7 will be be host to an exhibition of American photographers. It is a good show and well worth your while. In the words of the Press, this exhibition rep-resented, two seemed the most suc- cessful to me. In the works of Ansel Adams and Edward Weston I can see a purpose beyond that of snapping a shutter. Their works are documentary in character; each picture has a definite goal which is achieved through the artistic and technical senses of the photogra- pher. It is pictures such as Ansel Adams' "Death Valley" or Weston's "W.T. 1939" that will establish photography as an art.

M. M. K.

If it's "arrow we have it!"

Etons Five Convenient Boston Shops

104 Boylston Street

Hotel Statler

249 Washington Street

279 Washington Street

224 Mass Avenue

Make Your Selection of Arrow Shirts and Ties

Underwear - Hankiecheifs - Sports Shirts

CAMPUS CHOICE

Arrow Gordon Oxfords $3.95

Only Arrow Shirts have all these features:

Perfect fitting Arrow collar

Mining shape for

Mingo shape for

Combs

Anchor buttons

Crip, long-wearing Arrow oxford cloth

Gordon Oxford cloth

See Arrow dealers for Gordon oxfords today!

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
Swimmers Brown Conn., Mass., End Season With 8-4 Record

After defeating Connecticut's swimmers Friday night at the Alumni Pool by a 56-26 margin, the Tech swimmers journeyed to Amherst Saturday night and swam the University of Massachusetts to the tune of 46-29.

The two victories boosted Tech's season record to a very respectable eight wins against four losses as the 1948-49 swimming season came to a successful close. Coach Smith's charges, after a mediocre start, were victorious in 11 of their last 17 encounters, losing only by one point to Yale.

Lead All the Way

In each meet over the weekend, the Tech men used a combination of events and were never headed. Against the UConns, one of the nine events and took second in the other three. Frank Conlin, Lou Lehman, Bob Pelletier, Carl Mullin, and the two relay teams captured first-place honors for Tech.

Culley was a double victory in the Massachusetts meet, taking firsts in both the 220-yard and 440-yard events and were never headed. Against the UConns, first, second, and third finishes were scored. Next week both squads will compete in the New England Intercollegiate meet at Springfield.

Culley was a double victory in the Massachusetts meet, taking firsts in both the 220-yard and 440-yard events and were never headed. Against the UConns, first, second, and third finishes were scored. Next week both squads will compete in the New England Intercollegiate meet at Springfield.

Intercollegiates Coming Up

Before putting their suits away for the year, the Tech swimmers will compete in the New England and Eastern Intercollegiate meets to be held over the next two weekends.

Riflemen Top Dartmouth

Last Saturday the Tech rifle team defeated Dartmouth at the latter's Hanover range. At no time during the contest were the visitors in the lead. Herb Glantz also had a good day and managed to win all three of his one-handers working the ostrich to the ground. The 150-yard backstroke was won by Jones (Van Mook, Loomis, Conlin, Coombs).

220-yard Freestyle-Won by Callahan (MIT); 2, Collins (MIT). Time, 2:24.7.

440-yard Freestyle-Won by Mellin (MIT); 2, Kelleher (U. of C.); 3, Collins (MIT). Time, 3:12.2.

300-yard Breaststroke-Won by Rogers (MIT); 2, Callahan (MIT); 3, Jones (U. of C.).

100-yard Butterfly-Won by Santarsiero (2:24.1).

The Tech team will compete at the University of Connecticut on Saturday and then will return to Boston College for the two relay teams captured first-place honors for Tech.

Culley was a double victory in the Massachusetts meet, taking firsts in both the 220-yard and 440-yard events and were never headed. Against the UConns, first, second, and third finishes were scored. Next week both squads will compete in the New England Intercollegiate meet at Springfield.
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Last Saturday the Tech rifle team defeated Dartmouth at the latter's Hanover range. At no time during the contest were the visitors in the lead. Herb Glantz also had a good day and managed to win all three of his one-handers working the ostrich to the ground. The 150-yard backstroke was won by Jones (Van Mook, Loomis, Conlin, Coombs).
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Last Saturday the Tech rifle team defeated Dartmouth at the latter's Hanover range. At no time during the contest were the visitors in the lead. Herb Glantz also had a good day and managed to win all three of his one-handers working the ostrich to the ground. The 150-yard backstroke was won by Jones (Van Mook, Loomis, Conlin, Coombs).

220-yard Freestyle-Won by Callahan (MIT); 2, Collins (MIT). Time, 2:24.7.

440-yard Freestyle-Won by Mellin (MIT); 2, Kelleher (U. of C.); 3, Collins (MIT). Time, 3:12.2.

300-yard Breaststroke-Won by Rogers (MIT); 2, Callahan (MIT); 3, Jones (U. of C.).

100-yard Butterfly-Won by Santarsiero (2:24.1).

The Tech team will compete at the University of Connecticut on Saturday and then will return to Boston College for the two relay teams captured first-place honors for Tech.

Culley was a double victory in the Massachusetts meet, taking firsts in both the 220-yard and 440-yard events and were never headed. Against the UConns, first, second, and third finishes were scored. Next week both squads will compete in the New England Intercollegiate meet at Springfield.

Intercollegiates Coming Up

Before putting their suits away for the year, the Tech swimmers will compete in the New England and Eastern Intercollegiate meets to be held over the next two weekends.

Riflemen Top Dartmouth

Last Saturday the Tech rifle team defeated Dartmouth at the latter's Hanover range. At no time during the contest were the visitors in the lead. Herb Glantz also had a good day and managed to win all three of his one-handers working the ostrich to the ground. The 150-yard backstroke was won by Jones (Van Mook, Loomis, Conlin, Coombs).

220-yard Freestyle-Won by Callahan (MIT); 2, Collins (MIT). Time, 2:24.7.

440-yard Freestyle-Won by Mellin (MIT); 2, Kelleher (U. of C.); 3, Collins (MIT). Time, 3:12.2.

300-yard Breaststroke-Won by Rogers (MIT); 2, Callahan (MIT); 3, Jones (U. of C.).

100-yard Butterfly-Won by Santarsiero (2:24.1).

The Tech team will compete at the University of Connecticut on Saturday and then will return to Boston College for the two relay teams captured first-place honors for Tech.

Culley was a double victory in the Massachusetts meet, taking firsts in both the 220-yard and 440-yard events and were never headed. Against the UConns, first, second, and third finishes were scored. Next week both squads will compete in the New England Intercollegiate meet at Springfield.
N.S.A. Sponsors B.U. Conference
Human Relations Talks To Spotlight Meeting

The National Student Association is sponsoring a Human Relations Institute Conference for the week end of March 12-13 at Boston University. All of the New England colleges have been invited, although it is expected that the majority of delegates will be from Greater Boston colleges.

Furtherance of discussion and knowledge of higher education in the United States is the purpose of this conference. A basis for the discussion will be the report of the President's Commission on Higher Education, especially the last two chapters, which establish the goals of higher education and the barriers to the attainment of these goals.

This part of the report will be discussed in four speeches: Support (or Opposition) to the report, General Education, Scholastic Principles of Education, and Classical Principles of Education, especially the first two chapters, which establish the goals of higher education and the barriers to the attainment of these goals.

The main themes of the four phases of the goals will be:

- Economic and Geographic-
- Domain barriers,
- Legislative barriers; Mrs. Goodson will give the keynote address to discuss General Education, and Bishop Wright will talk on Scholastic Principles of Education.

Vice-President Presidents Marsh and Coates will give briefings on the United States as the purpose of higher education and the barriers to the attainment of these goals.

The National Student Association is sponsoring a Human Relations Institute Conference for the week end of March 12-13 at Boston University. All of the New England colleges have been invited, although it is expected that the majority of delegates will be from Greater Boston colleges.

Furtherance of discussion and knowledge of higher education in the United States is the purpose of this conference. A basis for the discussion will be the report of the President's Commission on Higher Education, especially the last two chapters, which establish the goals of higher education and the barriers to the attainment of these goals.

This part of the report will be discussed in four speeches: Support (or Opposition) to the report, General Education, Scholastic Principles of Education, and Classical Principles of Education, especially the first two chapters, which establish the goals of higher education and the barriers to the attainment of these goals.

The main themes of the four phases of the goals will be:

- Economic and Geographic-
- Domain barriers,
- Legislative barriers; Mrs. Goodson will give the keynote address to discuss General Education, and Bishop Wright will talk on Scholastic Principles of Education.

Vice-President Presidents Marsh and Coates will give briefings on the United States as the purpose of higher education and the barriers to the attainment of these goals.
Undergrad Scholarships Boosted Thirty Percent

For those who will be recipients of undergraduate scholarships for the academic year beginning next September, the recent boost in tuition will be partially compensated for by an increase of about thirty per cent in the amount of the awards, according to Dean Thomas P. Pires. To illustrate the situation, he said:

"When the changes in scholarship aid were announced in December of last year, the number of recipients of a three hundred dollar scholarship was increased from about four hundred dollars.

Same Requirements

However, the Institute plans to remain firm on its system of granting undergraduate scholarships. The prerequisites for obtaining a scholarship are that a student show need for financial help and also that his yearly rating be in the range of 3.2. Scholarship awards are always made on the annual rating basis.

Grants Increased

Last year the Institute awarded a total of few hundred undergraduate scholarships with an average of two hundred and fifty dollars per recipient. This year the Institute before the tuition increase ranged from two hundred to three hundred dollars, but beginning in the fall term of '49, scholarships will range from two hundred and five hundred dollars. Full tuition scholarships will be made, but these are made to freshmen under such conditions as the William Barton Rogers Foundation.

1949-1950 Undergraduate Scholarship Program

The plan, as announced by the Undergraduate Scholarship Committee, for the academic year beginning next September, is to increase the number of scholarships to 150, which will be distributed among the students as follows:

- 100 scholarships of one thousand dollars each
- 50 scholarships of five hundred dollars each

Each scholarship will be awarded on the basis of financial need and academic merit, as determined by the Undergraduate Scholarship Committee. The amount of the scholarship is not to exceed $1,000 per annum. The scholarship must be used during the academic year in which it is awarded.

The deadline for application is April 15, 1949. Applications may be obtained from the Undergraduate Scholarship Committee, located in the Technology Hall Building. The committee will review all applications and make recommendations to the Board of Trustees.
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FRATERNITY FINDINGS

BY JOHN THOMAS

We didn't go to the ATO Parisian Party last week. We got up at far-fur correspondent confirms that the party was a real success. The judge of the contest, a Philip, called it "the best party I've ever been to." We haven't been to the Phi Sigma Kappa dance yet, and we're not sure whether it will be as good as the Parisian Party. We think it will be, but we're not sure. We're hoping to go to the Phi Sigma Kappa dance this weekend.

JUDCOMM

Last week the Judicial Committee submitted a report covering its first year of operation and presented several proposals for changes in its constitution to the Institute Committee. Essentially, the Judicial Committee's purpose is to give the student government a more effective disciplinary instrument.

Historically speaking, the Judicial Committee was founded last spring after the Institute Committee found itself in difficulty when it attempted to handle a disciplinary problem. The problem arose out of what has come to be called "The First Harvard Incident," a case of several rowdy Techmen inflicting, or conspiring to inflict, some damage on Harvard property. Harvard authorities turned over the culprits to the Institute with a request that an appropriate punishment be given them, and Dean Baker, in an attempt to give the Institute's student government some autonomy, asked Institute Committee to investigate the matter and make recommendations.

Regrettably, the Committee acquitted itself somewhat less than nobly in dealing with this question. Investigations and hearings took several weeks, and friends of the accused, urging leniency, produced statements that would scarcely act as deterrents to further incidents. While some action was clearly needed, much talk was forthcoming, and meanwhile Harvard waited for word that the matter had been dealt with.

After the incident was closed, the Institute Committee realized that it could not efficiently consider disciplinary action if it had to act as a body; with this in mind, Judicial Committee was set up as a permanent sub-committee. The chairman and secretary of the committee were to be elected by the Institute Committee. To keep the Committee effective, the members were to be appointed by the 5:15 Club, the Inter-Fraternity Conference, and the Dormitory Committee. When the next opportunity for the committee to act came, however, it was unable to do so.

BELL SYSTEM TELEPHONE USE

What makes it worth having?

BY ITSELF, a Bell telephone is useless. What makes it valuable is that it brings the world within easy reach any time for a fraction of the cost of a letter or postcard. Indeed, the Direct Distance Dialing feature of the Bell System is so widely used that it has virtually eliminated the use of long distance letters and postcards.

TRANSPORTATION

We regretfully accept the resignation of Robert H. Elliott, '50, as Society Manager. Mr. Elliott has been a valuable contribution to the Society. We wish him well in his new position.

BY OFFICE OF THE TECH

John C. P. Boland, Editor

JUDCOMM

Regrettably, the Committee acquitted itself somewhat less than nobly in dealing with this question. Investigations and hearings took several weeks, and friends of the accused, urging leniency, produced statements that would scarcely act as deterrents to further incidents. While some action was clearly needed, much talk was forthcoming, and meanwhile Harvard waited for word that the matter had been dealt with.

After the incident was closed, the Institute Committee realized that it could not efficiently consider disciplinary action if it had to act as a body; with this in mind, Judicial Committee was set up as a permanent sub-committee. The chairman and secretary of the committee were to be elected by the Institute Committee. To keep the Committee effective, the members were to be appointed by the 5:15 Club, the Inter-Fraternity Conference, and the Dormitory Committee. When the next opportunity for the committee to act came, however, it was unable to do so.

The following appropriate bit of literature was handed above the portal of 10-250:

"Through me you pass into the city of woe:
Through me you pass into eternal pain:
Before me things create noises, gash things eternal, and eternal I endure.
All asleep, all wakening: have you entered her?"

M. C. G.
Grapples Compete In N.E. Tourney Today & Tomorrow

The Championship Tournament of the New England Inter-Collegiate Wrestling Association is being held at Springfield this weekend. MIT's wrestlers, both varsity and fresh-
mens, will compete with Amherst, Wesleyan, Williams, Coast Guard, Tufts, and Springfield.

Among the Tech entrants in the tournament are Iam Raymond, Will Hagerty, Dick Lemmerman, and Tom Callahan, all of whom scored in last year's meet. Others compet-
ing will be Jack Martin, Dave Find-
ley, Hank Ferguson, and Lars Beranger, as well as an entire freshman team.

The prelims are being staged this afternoon and evening in the Springfield field house. Both varsity and fresh teams will be comat on Saturday.

An Amazing Offer by
HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixture

The pipe that every man wants—DANA, the modern pipe, with bright polished shank and smooth imported filter.

Only 50c

Sold by

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N.Y.—Brewers of America's Oldest Lager Beer

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

Admission Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
Registration—Sept. 12 to 14, 1949
Early application is necessary
at MT. VERNON STREET
BOSTON & MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KEene 6-4811

The Finest Beer I ever tasted—Schaefers!" says Paul Henreid, Star of "Hollow Triumph".

"A skilled hand—at acting or woodworking—
never only after trial and error—" says Paul Henreid.

"And the same Mike's true in choosing a really good
beer. I've sampled many, but Schaefer tops them all.

Try it yourself and if you don't agree, "Our hand
has never led us astray."

Schaefers—Best beer money can buy.

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N.Y.—Brewers of America's Oldest Lager Beer

BEAVER BANKS

What happened to the basketball

By Lee

team? This question has been asked around Tech lately. Prospects seemed good last November, with only two internesions lost from last year's successful team. Yet, now that the season is over, a look at the record-clastic freshman loans, and only three victories for the Engineers.

The easiest thing to do in a situation such as this is to blame the coach. It's all very simple. The coach had the material and he didn't come through with a winning team, so get rid of him and find someone who will win.

However, in this particular case we find it difficult to absolve the troubles of the basketball team to Ted Heuchling. For one thing, Ted has done a lot for basketball at Tech; before he was officially appointed, he did the work of a coach while the official coach did nothing at all.

More important, it is hard to find much fault with Heuchling's coaching methods; he knows the game, knows how to teach it, runs a good practice session, and, in our opinion, seems the system which is best suited to Technology's peculiar situation.

Williams Favored in NE Swim Meet

14 Techmen Competing in Tourney At Amherst

Amherst College will be the scene of the 1949 New England Inter-
collegiate Swimming Meet which opens today and ends tomorrow. The fourteen schools entered in the competition will participate in today's trials to qualify for berths in the finals, which will be run off tomorrow.

Williams College, last year's winner, is expected to retain the New England Championship. The Ephs have almost their entire squad back from last year and are highly favored in the meet.

Fuller Shift Backfires As Defense Collapses

Boston University's powerful attack easily jolted Tech hopes of reaching the finals of the New En-
gland playoffs by whipping the Engineers, 13-1, last Thursday evening at the Arena. It was the first time this season that the Engineers had been held to less than three goals in a game.

The Terriers blinked the light for the first time in the fifth minute of the first period, and before they had finished the score was 6-0 at the period pause. During the second stanza the Tech defense tightened slightly, with Ken Fuller pulled back to his normal spot at left defense, but BU came through while the Beaver squad was a man short for four more tallies.

Fuller Back to Defens

At about this time Coach Ben Martin decided that the score was getting a little out of hand, and during the third period Fuller spent all his time on defense, with Herb Vose in the nets for the Techs. The Terrier team scored three more, while the Engineers finally con-

fected for their only goal when Jack Wolf had been the team's play-

maker, while Bob Deutche's selec-

tion was made on a goal; more-

over, no outstanding players came up from the freshman team to replace those two.

Another fact which must not be overlooked is that at least five or six of the defeats which the team suffered were tight affairs which could easily have gone either way. Given an extra break or two against the Engineers, the scoreboard would have been held to less than three goals this season that the Beavers had finished the score was 6-0 at the period pause.

Williams College, last year's winner, is expected to retain the New England Championship. The Ephs have almost their entire squad back from last year and are highly favored in the meet.

Fifteen men will represent MIT at the meet. Bob Pelletier, Frank Conlin, Garth Coombs, Bob Edjar, and company will try to improve on Tech's seventh place finish of last year's meet. Bob Pelletier, Frank Conlin, Garth Coombs, Bob Edjar, and company will try to improve on Tech's seventh place finish of last year's meet.

The fourteen schools competing in the Intercollegiate meet are as fol-

love: (they are in the order that they finished in last year's meet): Williams, Springfield, Bowdoin, Brown, Connecticut, Amherst, MIT, Wesleyan, Tufts, Trinity, U of Mass., Trinity, Tufts and WPI.

(Continued on Page 4)
N.S.A. Will Hold Two Day Institute Followed by Dance

Discussion of the President's Report on Higher Education will highlight the Institute of Human Relations to be held at Hayden Memorial Hall at Boston University this weekend. Donald J. Eberly, N.S.A. Chairman, said recently that the price of the two-day Institute has been reduced to one dollar for tickets by students in the Boston area.

In addition to the program outlined in the last issue of The Tech, it has been announced that a dance will be held Saturday evening to菖heagate Hall on Beacon Street for those who attend the Institute.

Registration is scheduled for Saturday morning from 9:00 until 11:00 at Hayden Hall on Commonwealth Avenue. Further information may be obtained in the NSA office in the basement of Walker Memorial.

PLACEMENT INFORMATION

Before signing for interviews with any of the following companies, we want to remind all of you that it is most urgent that you read the purple notices.

New Departure, Washington D.C., March 14; All States.
Philadelphia Electric, Philadelphia, Pa., March 14, 15; II, VI.
Radio Corporation of America, Camden, N.J., March 14, 15; VI, VIII.
The National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Langley Field, Va., March 14, 15, XVI, I, VI, II, III, VIII.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Philadelphia, Pa., March 21; II, X, VIII, III, XVII.

Philadelphia Electric, Philadelphia, Pa., March 14, 15; II, VI.

The Standard Oil Company of Ohio, Cleveland, Ohio, March 14, 15, 16; II, V, X, I, XV.

Koos Standard Oil Company, Baton Rouge, La., March 16; X.

Texas Company, New York, N.Y., March 16; II, III, VI, X.

American Oil Company, San Francisco, Calif., March 16, 17, 18, II, I, X, XII, XV.

The Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa., March 17, VIII, VI, XVII.

New York Air Brake, Watertown, N.Y., March 17; II, XV.
Continental Oil Company, Ponca City, Okla., March 18; XV, XV.
Koppers Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md., March 18; II, III, XV.

Union Carbide & Carbon, New York, N.Y., March 21; II, X, VI, V.


Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa., March 21; V, XV.

Sylvania Electric, New York, N.Y., March 21; VI, II, X, VIII, III, XV, XVII.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., New York, N.Y., March 21; 23, 24; VIII, V, X, I, XVIII.

Shell Development Co., Enverville, Cal., March 21; Y, X, II, III, VIII.

Boston Edison Co., Boston, Mass., March 21; VI, II.

Schulze & Koerting Company, Philadelphia, Pa., March 21; II, X, VI, XV.

Inland Steel, Chicago, Ill., March 21; VI, X, III.

General Motors, Detroit, Mich., March 21; II, VI, X, III, I, XVII, VI.

Placement information as of March 14.